Francis Marion Hotel's Discover Guide

Charleston in December

Miracle at Handcraft Cocktails
Make the holidays extra special with Miracle at Handcraft. Enjoy holiday-themed cocktails &
decor! Space is limited and reservations are required. Heading into its second year at Handcraft
Kitchen & Cocktails Mount Pleasant, the beloved Christmas-themed pop-up bars Miracle and
Beachbum Berry Presents: Sippin’ Santa are excited to return for another holiday season.
Visit Website Here to Make Reservations | Directions from Hotel
Christmas Tree in Marion Square
One of the most iconic
Holiday Festival of Lights

happenings in Charleston during
the month of December is the

This year's unique experience will allow you and your family

beautiful & bright lit up

to create special memories, all from the comfort of your own
vehicle. Marvel at the millions of twinkling lights & tune to

Christmas Tree in Marion

1630 AM for park information and holiday music. Enjoy

Square. Just steps outside our

mouth-watering treats from our drive-up concessions area

front doors, it is a must see while

Learn More Here | Directions from Hotel

here!
Directions from Hotel
Charleston Holiday Market

Join us as the Charleston Farmers Market extends hours for the Holiday Season on Saturdays
& Sunday, 9am-3pm in the Heart of the Historic District, Marion Square. Full of local
vendors & artisans buy some last minute gifts for your loved ones or yourself!
Directions from Hotel | Learn More Here
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner or Drinks! at the Swamp Fox Restaurant
There's nothing better than being able to easily grab a delicious meal just a few
steps from your hotel room! Enjoy southern staples for breakfast, lunch or
dinner down at The Swamp Fox. Enjoy our special holiday cocktail, a warm
apple cider with bourbon & butterscotch schnapps!
Located inside the Hotel in the Lower Lobby
View Menus Here

Waterfront Park
Complete with the iconic Pineapple Fountain, Waterfront park is great even when
the temperatures are a little chilly (only if you count 65 as chilly though like us locals
do!) The park is the perfect place to catch a beautiful, December sunset or sunrise!
Snap some photos that will be worth framing to remember your stay in Charleston
Directions from Hotel

Must Eat or Drink Stops
Swamp Fox Restaurant
167 Raw
Off Track Ice Cream
BASIC Kitchen
Muse Restaurant & Wine Bar
Basil
Vintage Lounge
Belmont
The Daily
Leon's

